
January 25, 2020 -  New Moon at 4* Aquarius 
sex�le Black Moon and Chiron at 2 and 3* Aries  -  A 
time for sharing with another helps to get to the root 
cause of problems. Some are ready to make the right 
changes in order to take life to the next level..
The New Moon is all about honesty, confession and 
forgiveness. The sex�le to Chiron and Black Moon, 
supports sharing, equality, friendship, joining with 
another and discussing one's innermost truths. There 
is mixture of wanting to trust people with the truth, 
especially the wounds and suffering one has endured, 
along with a history of interferences with the' life 
purpose. Sharing is crucial now, to clear the air. Yet 
there are bizarre twitst and turns with getting there.

Uranus ruler of the Aquarian New Moon, is in square 
to the New Moon.  Even though a powerful honesty
seems to be in play the sense of still being kept at 
arms length is evident...how can you have both? 

The relief one experiences with sharing honestly the innermost in�mate thoughts, ones' past history 
and feelings. one would hope that such a revealing would bring a closeness to the other person or group- 
yet there is no reassurance for any future resolve with this person. group or ac�vity. I sense 
interference. 

Treat this cycle as an opportunity to clear one's conscience, or bring a greater truth to a situa�on without 
any a�achment towards an outcome. Truthful sharing is for Loves' sake alone.

Now it's �me to objec�vely make plans to move forward with a brand new enthusiasm in order to 
make changes and correct one's mistakes, bad habits or whatever has been holding one back. 
Remember, Aquarius is a most powerful po�on for making dynamic changes and  improvement within 
self and outer situa�ons. The Transparency is most satisfying, and effective.  An exci�ng �me.

JANUARY 19 - 25, 2020 Theme: Truth and  Confession, Relief.



1. Personal and global eruptions con�nue and increase for next 28
days, crea�ng vulnerabili�es  while par�cular fac�ons 
begin escala�ng an aliena�ng and isola�ng posture, 
seen in several areas.

2. Personal truths and revela�ons can bring a harsh
perspec�ve that one is le� out, faces isola�on, aliena�on. 
One  desires to remain somewhat guarded and 
independent from future vulnerabili�es.  Arguments 
contrary behavior, opposi�onal postures, rebellion and 
revolu�onary ac�ons could come out around you during 
this period.  Guard against extreme impulses to reject an 
outer situa�on or ac�vity in a way that could be 
premature, thoughtless. The unorthodox, unbridled 
en�tlement and arrogant superiority may appear around 
you. Groups can be on the one hand beau�ful with the 
sex�le of honest sharing and pro-ac�ve progressive 
plans, yet on the other hand a snese of  feeling alienated 
threatened and ac�ng out like 16 year olds.

3. A fierce independence takes hold  to remain true to
one's truth, yet still maintain a bond and cord of love to 
those who we have �es. Therefore it feels as if living in 
two worlds simultaneously.

Uranus square the New Moon can mean a couple of things:

Can you think of other themes this tension Uranus square could create for 28 
days with the New Moon square Uranus?   

Jan 19 2020  Mars semi-sex�le Jupiter  and Venus trine Node - A beau�ful break �me for friends 
and fun. Adventure, supporting your values and treasures in life, good taste is at your finger�ps 
and Venus expands the heart chakra for some recovery �me.

January 20  Venus semi-square Pluto -  Minor irritants involving unhappy social rela�onship interac-
�ons or disappointments with another. Are they not responding as you wished?  Are they behaving 
as if you are owned by them, or feelings are disregarded?

Mercury at 7* Aquarius inconjunct North Node at 7* Cancer - Awkward speeches, feedback, 
commentary and conversa�ons. An adjustment needs to happen in the way one looks at a situa�on 
versus someone elses' sugges�ons. In other words, You can't deny the facts of a situa�on, yet at 
the same �me, one s�ll must bend and make adjustments in order to reach an outcome.

Decisions to take care of finances, a bill, the purchasing or handling of some possession or property 
could take place.

Obliga�ons to deal with paperwork, mail, correspondence, in order to be responsible and graciously 
a�en�ve to these kinds of details.

The relief one  experiences with sharing honestly the innermost in�mate thoughts, ones' past history and 
feelings. one would hope that such a revealing would  bring oneself closer to the other person or group- 
yet there is no reassurance for any future with this person. group or ac�vity.

Treat this cycle as an opportunity to clear one's conscience, or bring a greater truth to a situa�on without 
any a�achment towards an outcome. Truthful sharing is for Loves' sake alone.

Now it's �me to objec�vely make plans to move forward with a brand new enthusiasm to make changes 
and correct one's mistakes, bad habits or whatever has been holding one back. Remember, Aquarius is a 
most powerful po�on for making dynamic changes of improvement within self and outer situa�ons. An 
exci�ng �me.



Can you think of other themes this Uranus Square could create as a 28 
day theme with the New Moon?

Jan 19 2020 Mars semi-sex�le Jupiter  and Venus trine Node - A beau�ful break �me for friends 
and fun. Adventure, support from others regarding your values and treasures in life, good taste is at 
your finger�ps and Venus expands a li�le bit, the heart chakra for some recovery �me.

January 20 Venus semi-square Pluto -  Minor irritants involving unhappy social rela�onship interac-
�ons or disappointments with another. Are they not responding as you wished?  Are they behaving 
as if you are owned by them, or feelings are disregarded?

Mercury at 7* Aquarius inconjunct North Node at 7* Cancer - Awkward speeches, feedback, 
commentary and conversa�ons. An adjustment needs to happen in the way one looks at a situa�on 
versus someone elses' sugges�ons. In other words, You can't deny the facts of a situa�on, yet at the 
same �me this is in your mind, one s�ll must bend and make adjustments in order to reach an 
outcome.

Decisions to take care of finances, a bill, the purchasing or handling of some possession or property 
could take place.

Obliga�ons to deal with paperwork, mail, correspondence, in order to be responsible and graciously 
a�en�ve to these kinds of details.

January 21 Mercury inconjunct Hades - A poten�al run-in with energy that must be challenged. 
Don't let another put you down, bring a rain cloud upon your day.

January 22 Sun at 2* Aquarius square Uranus - This is a temporary moment of being a bit on 
guard, calcula�ng how one is to move forward with a desire or plan without disrup�ng the 
peace around you.  How does one reach a goal that requires support, but another has a 
different idea in mind? This transit �es in to the New Moon descrip�on at the top. This is 
simply the exact day it will be at its peak.

January 23 Venus at 11* Pisces sex�le Jupiter at 11* Capricorn - A most lovely �me of enjoy-
able music, literature, theater, a night at the movies, an art gallery, ar�s�c inspira�on or social 
gathering which is sa�sfying to the soul. Love, kindness and invita�ons or sense of belonging 
is in the air. ( Check out Movie New Moon Theme recommenda�on below)

January 25 Mercury at 15* Aquarius sex�le Mars at 15* Sagi�arius - The dynamic highly 
sensi�ve and intelligence of Mercury in Aquarius does well in a sex�le with Mars. The mind and 
thoughts are original, energized, and there are those around you now that absolutely love your 
vision and the way you describe even the most monotonous situa�ons. People can find depth 
and clues all around them. A study in the absurd, unusual and ridiculous and almost unset-
tling conversa�ons combined.....with.....

January 25 -  Venus at 16* Pisces square Mars at 16* Sagi�arius -... honest self examination 
with humor is definitely in the air, ( Can you laugh at yourself?) which leads me to suggest  the 
adventure for this week's

Stardrops and New Moon Theme:

Midsummers' Night Dream 
Available on Amazon Prime

Happy New Moon and 2020 planning -  see you next �me, Chris�ne

https://www.amazon.com/William-Shakespeares-Midsummer-Nights-Dream/dp/B001M3V19I/ref=sr_1_1/187-0769490-4300355?s=instant-video&ie=UTF8&qid=1455744745&sr=1-1&keywords=A+Midsummer+Night+s+Dream+1999?_encoding=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=ur2&tag=netfli-20
https://www.amazon.com/William-Shakespeares-Midsummer-Nights-Dream/dp/B001M3V19I/ref=sr_1_1/187-0769490-4300355?s=instant-video&ie=UTF8&qid=1455744745&sr=1-1&keywords=A+Midsummer+Night+s+Dream+1999?_encoding=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=ur2&tag=netfli-20

